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INTRODUCTION 
The use of titanium - hot isostatic pressed (HIP) castings in damage tolerant aircraft 
structures requires not only a new approach in design philosophy and manufacturing 
methods, but also new methods and data for assuring structural integrity by nondestructive 
inspection methods. The use of large titanium castings (Fig. 1) in components that have 
been traditionally forged offers potential for reduction of aircraft weight, increases in 
structural stiffness, more uniform material properties, greater geometric complexity, 
reduced production cost, and reduced production lead time. Castings are produced by the 
investment casting process in which a ceramic coating (termed "facecoat") is applied to a 
wax shape and is reinforced by the addition of a secondary coating (termed "stucco"). 
During the casting process, the facecoat (and sometimes stucco) may spall and be 
incorporated into the casting as a ceramic inclusion (termed "shell"). Casting component 
designs must therefor include acceptance criteria for shell inclusions in assuring damage 
tolerance in structural integrity of the component [1]. The lower limit of acceptance criteria 
is often based on the detection capabilities of applied nondestructive inspection procedures 
[2,3]. Each casting vendor uses a "proprietary" facecoat / stucco formulation and process, 
thus the detectability of the shell inclusions may vary with each vendor. Facecoat typically 
consists of three to five layers applied directly to the wax pattern. In addition, the anomaly 
size that must be used in design analysis, must include the affected area around the 
inclusion (termed the "halo"), as shown in Fig. 2, and is not the detected size that can be 
discriminated by nondestructive inspection procedures. 
X-radiography is the nondestructive inspection method applied to the detection of 
ceramic inclusions in casting and characterization of the threshold limit of detectability was 
required for various vendor shell/stucco materials and processes. This paper presents the 
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Figure I. Cast aircraft 
structure component. 
Figure 2. Shell inclusion with the "halo" surrounding 
the inclusion, generally consisting of facecoat 
constituents and a resultant stabilized alpha 
region. 
results of a systematic assessment to quantify the detectability of various ceramic materials 
in thick titanium castings. 
QUANTIFICATION OF DETECTION CAPABILITIES 
The first requirement is quantifying the detection capabilities of a nondestructive 
inspection procedure is to produce test specimens that are representative of the inspection I 
detection application [4,5]. The second step is often, to modify the inspection problem to 
enhance inspectability/detectability. The inspection application involves multiple titanium 
thicknesses and the shell can be randomly oriented from flat on to edge-on within a 
component. The flat-on configuration is the worst case for detectability and was used for 
initial assessments. The X-radiographic images of concern are below the level of signal to 
noise discrimination such that scanning densitometer methods and modeling methods based 
on image contrast are not applicable. Detection was thus approached and treated as 
problem in subtle pattern recognition. Figure 3 is an example of an X-radiographic image 
of some of larger inclusions on a thin piece of cast titanium. 
The experimental approach was to obtain facecoat (shell) material samples from several 
vendors. The samples were then cut to provide a series of increasing diameter and 
stabilized on a thin plastic sheet. Increasing shell thickness was produced by selecting 
pieces and by stacking shell pieces to bound the expected thickness range of the shell. 
Additional samples were prepared with attached stucco to assess the effect of the added 
material on detectability. Cast titanium panels of varying thicknesses were used in single 
section and in stacks to assess the discrimination capability as a function of titanium 
thickness. Casting vendor X-radiograph exposure techniques were used to produce images 
representing the expected titanium thickness range and the shell diameter range to be 
produced for the aircraft components. 
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Since detection was a function of pattern recognition by various X-radiograph 
readers/interpreters, the images were read and results documented by several operators. 
Operators included experienced X-radiographers from each vendor, from the component 
machining vendor and from the program facility . The results were the analyzed and 
documented in the form of a probability of detection (POD) as a function of shell diameter, 
for each anticipated shell thickness and titanium thickness. 
Figure 3. An X-radiographic image of shell of varying diameters on a thin titanium section. 
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Figure 4. Probability of detection (POD) as a function of shell diameter as obtained for the 
0.904 inch titanium thickness (Four operators). 
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Figure 4 shows the results of assessment of four different facecoat (shell) 
formulations (A, B, C and D) as read by four independent operators at the 0.904 inch 
titanium thickness. The combined results of the threshold values (90% POD) as a function 
of titanium thickness for the four different facecoat formulations are shown in Fig. 5. 
It was then necessary to conduct metallurgical analyses to relate shell detectability to 
the combined anomaly size (shell plus halo) in order to provide acceptance criteria that 
could be used in design allowables. Figure 6 shows such a relationship for a single 
facecoat formulation. 
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Figure 5. Shell detectability as a function of titanium thickness (Four shell formulations -
A, B, C and D). 
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Figure 6. Relationship between the detected shell inclusion size and the combined anomaly 
(shell plus halo) size for a given facecoat (shell) formulation. 
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Additional assessments were made to assess the effects of shell orientation on 
detectability. A 0.250 inch thick titanium plate was prepared by producing slots of a 
constant 0.005 to 0.007 inch wide, of varying sizes and at varying angles with respect to the 
face of the plate as shown in Fig. 7. The slots were filled with the various facecoat 
materials and X-radiographic images produced with the X-ray source centered 
perpendicular to the test plate. The results of this work were used as reference radiographs 
in assessing and interpreting images in aircraft components. Figure 8 is a typical image 
produced for a given facecoat material. 
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Figure 7. Test specimen used to assess the effect of shell orientation on detectability. 
Figure 8. X-radiograph image of the slotted test specimen. 
LESSONS LEARNED 
Although titanium HIP castings have been used for some time in stiffness critical 
applications, use in a strength and fatigue critical application required reanalysis and 
reconsideration of the materials and processes involved. An effects of defects analysis is 
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essential to materials usage in a damage tolerant design and the boundary conditions for use 
is often the detection capabilities of the nondestructive inspection procedures that are 
applied to assure the initial condition of an engineering component. Indeed, for damage 
tolerant design applications, nondestructive inspection capabilities must be considered to be 
an integral part of the component producibility and therefor an essential element of the 
design process. When multiple vendors and proprietary processes are involved, the task of 
establishing the limits of nondestructive inspection capabilities is not a simple process. The 
complexity of the task and the requirement to develop new engineering data requires 
generation of nondestructive inspection data early in the design process. The structural 
integrity and life-cycle durability of engineering components are enabled and ensured by 
the combination of early design consideration and rigorous application of well 
characterized nondestructive inspection procedures. 
CONCLUSIONS AND SUMMARY 
Titanium HIP casting offer tremendous potential as a design option in structural 
applications. In damage tolerant structures, the design process must include consideration 
of the inherent producibility of the production process. Producibility necessarily includes 
the capabilities and limitation of nondestructive inspection procedures used in production 
and acceptance. An effects of defects analysis for each component application must be 
included in the design process. There are often shortfall in engineeringlproducibility data 
to support a new design application and such data must be developed as a part of the 
component design qualification. The capabilities of X-radiography for detection of ceramic 
(shell) inclusions that are inherent to the titanium casting process were not available and the 
data described in this paper was developed to support the component design qualification. 
Detection of the ceramic shell unfortunately falls below the classical limit that can 
be characterized by predictive models based on signal/noise margins and required 
experimental characterization as an image pattern recognition problem. A probability of 
detection (POD) design of experiment and data analysis protocol was used to quantify the 
capabilities of the inspection procedures and for use in the design analysis processes. The 
data described is the result of four independent X-radiographers capabilities to discriminate 
ceramic shell anomalies of varying sizes in various titanium thicknesses. Four different 
shell (facecoat) formulations from different vendors were characterized by this process. 
The results were used to improve facecoat formulations for increased detectability and the 
work was eventually expanded to seven different formulations and several additional X-
radiographers after the data described herein was analyzed. 
Nondestructive inspection is often based on a causal relationship between the 
signaVartifact that can be generated by the inspection procedure and the desired physical 
condition to be quantified. In this program, the X-radiographic procedure was capable of 
detecting and quantifying the inherent shell size, but could not quantify the "halo" of 
affected area surrounding the shell inclusion. An additional task was therefor required to 
generate the causal relationship between the detected shell and the corresponding anomaly 
that was considered in damage tolerant and life-cycle (design) analyses. 
The combined tasks of functional design, component producibility analysis and 
nondestructive inspection engineering design enables design, production and life-cycle 
maintenance of new engineering machines and missions with a confidence level that was 
previously unattainable. The integrated role of design and nondestructive inspection 
engineering is clearly demonstrated in the work described. 
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